
MaintenanceDirect:
Reporting Guide

Leverage the work order information you enter in MaintenanceDirect with dynamic and easy to use
reports. These reports can be used to quickly see trends in the allocation of your resources.
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Reporting in MaintenanceDirect

Leverage the work order information you enter in MaintenanceDirect with dynamic and easy to use
reports. The reports are used to quickly see trends in the allocation of your resources. You can see what
type of work is being requested, where the work is being done, employee productivity, etc. There are
dozens of PDF and Excel reports available, all with customizable filter options.

All of the items listed in the Information Analysis section of the home page are reportable fields in
MaintenanceDirect.

How to run Reports

l To access the report criteria screens, click on the Report link in the Actionsmenu.

l Then click on the appropriate link for the report you would like to run.

l This brings you to a report criteria page where you can select the information you want to include
in your report.

 The Dude Says:
You can also run reports by clicking on any link in the Information
Analysis section of the home page. Hover your mouse over the
Shortcutsmenu and click the Report link to access the report
criteria selection page.
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Reporting in MaintenanceDirect 3

l The first few steps are very important to ensure you get the correct results in your report.
l Select your Reporting Period. You can select a predefined period from the drop down box

(Last Week, This Month, Fiscal Year, etc.) or you can type your own date range into the
Custom Begin and Custom End fields.

l Select the Type of Reporting Date. This selection will affect how the system views your date
range entered previously. For example, if you select Request Date, the system will look for
work orders requested within the date range selected. But if you choose Completion Date,
the system will only report on work orders completed within the date range, regardless of
when it was requested.

l Continue to enter the filtering criteria for your report. The more information you select, the more
narrow and specific your returned results will be.

l If you need to highlight more than one item in a selection box, click on your first item, then hold
down your Ctrl key when selecting the others.

l At the bottom of each report screen, you will be asked to choose the Report Type for Viewing. This
usually includes a Summary Report and a Detail Report. (There may be other options on some
reports.) Each report type includes varying degrees of detail and different formatting. Try each one
until you find the one that includes the information you want.

l Then you will choose a Report Format, usually PDF or Excel Spreadsheet.
l Click Print This at the bottom of the page to view a print preview of your report. You can then send

it to your printer.
l If the report you are running has an option to save at the bottom, it means this report can be used

as a Saved Action. You can enter a Report Title and click Save to make it available on the Saved
Action screen.

 The Dude Says:
Two of the more commonly used reports are the Work Order report and the
Transaction report.

The Work Order Summary 2 Report is a great report to run. Almost any information you are
looking for can be found in this report. It gives a nice breakdown of each work order that
meets your report criteria: the status, the current "assign to", the requester, the days aged,
labor hours, and total costs accrued. Depending on how you sort your results, you will get a
total for each "grouping" and then a grand total for all the work orders combined.

The Transaction Detail Report is another great report in MaintenanceDirect. This report gives
a breakdown of transactions entered on work orders for a specified reporting period and
includes information such as the work order description, transaction description, quantity and
unit cost of labor and/or materials.
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Work Order Report

The Work Order Summary 2 Report is a great report to run. Almost any information you are looking for
can be found in this report. It gives a nice breakdown of each work order that meets your report criteria:
the status, the current "assign to", the requester, the days aged, labor hours, and total costs accrued.
Depending on how you sort your results, you will get a total for each "grouping" and then a grand total
for all the work orders combined.

How to run the Work Order Summary 2 Report

l Click on Report in the Actions menu, and then click on Work Order.
l In Step 1, identify the Reporting Period by either choosing a predefined date range from the drop

down list or entering custom begin and end dates.
l In Step 2, Choose the type of reporting date the reporting period selected in Step 1 should reflect.

For example, if you choose Last Month in Step 1 and Request Date in Step 2, the report will only
include work orders that were requested last month. If you choose Last Month in Step 1 and
Completion Date in Step 2, the report will only include work orders that were marked complete last
month even if they were requested months ago.

l Use Steps 3 through 20 to narrow down the report by specific Locations, Crafts, Purpose Codes, etc.
l Choose a Report Type for viewing. We are looking at the Work Order Summary 2 in this example.

Each report type has a different look and contains varying levels of detail. *Note: In the drop down
box next to the report type, choose how you would like the report results to be sorted or grouped.

l Select the Report Format (PDF or Excel).
l Click Print This to run this report and open a print preview of it. Work Order reports can also be

saved and scheduled as Saved Actions. To use this feature, type a Report Title in Step 23 and click
Save and Print This.

If you choose the Excel output format, you will be able to create your own tables and graphs from the
data using the Pivot Chart feature. For more information on Pivot Charts, view our recorded webinar.
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Transaction Report

The Transaction Detail Report gives a breakdown of transactions entered on work orders for a specified
reporting period and includes information such as the work order description, transaction description,
quantity and unit cost of labor and/or materials.

How to run the Transaction Detail Report

l Click on Report in the Actions menu, and then click on Transactions.
l In Step 1, identify the Reporting Period by either choosing a predefined date range from the drop

down list or entering custom begin and end dates.
l In Step 2, Choose the type of reporting date the reporting period selected in Step 1 should reflect.

For example, if you choose Last Month in Step 1 and Request Date in Step 2, the report will only
include transactions on work orders that were requested last month. If you choose Last Month in
Step 1 and Transaction Date in Step 2, the report will only include transactions made last month.

l Use Steps 3 through 17 to narrow down the report by Transaction Type, Craft, Budget Code,
Employee, etc.

l Choose a Report Type for viewing. We are looking at the Detail Report in this example. Each report
type has a different look and contains varying levels of detail. *Note: In the drop down box next to
the report type, choose how you would like the report results to be sorted or grouped.

l Select the Report Format (PDF or Excel).
l Click Print This to run this report and open a print preview of it. Transaction reports can also be

saved and scheduled as Saved Actions. To use this feature, type a Report Title in Step 20 and click
Save and Print This.

If you choose the Excel output format, you will be able to create your own tables and graphs from the
data using the Pivot Chart feature. For more information on Pivot Charts, view our recorded webinar.
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Recommended Reports

Work Order Summary 2

l What it does - You can filter this report by any of the fields available on the work order form and it
provides a nice breakdown of each work order. The Work Order Summary 2 includes the work
order status, the current assigned to, the requester, days aged, labor hours, total costs and more. It
can also be grouped by location, craft, purpose, assigned to, etc. and provide you with a total for
each grouping as well as a grand total.

l Why it's great - This is a great high-level all-encompassing summary report. It works really well as a
Saved Action where you can save and schedule the report to run on a regular basis. It helps you
keep your finger on the pulse of what's going on at your organization.

l Where to find it -
l Click on Report in the Actions menu, and then click on Work Order.
l Enter the criteria for your report, making sure to select Summary Report 2 in Step 21.

Location Summary

l What it does - The Location Summary provides a nice roll-up for each location including the total
labor hours and labor costs, material costs, and a total cost by facility. The report also includes
some great additional information: the cost per student as well as the cost per square foot.

l Why it's great - This report provides a great breakdown of how resources (monetary, time, etc.)
 have been allocated to each location by providing line item results for each facility.

l Where to find it -
l Click on Report in the Actions menu, and then click on Location - Costs.
l Enter the criteria for your report, making sure to select Summary Report in Step 7.
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Recommended Reports 7

Craft Summary

l What it does - The Craft Summary includes the number of hours that have been dedicated to each
craft, the number of work orders per craft, and the cost for labor and materials. The report also
includes some great additional information: the average hours, cost per work order, and the total
percentage of work each craft accounts for.

l Why it's great - This report provides a great breakdown of where your resources (monetary, time,
etc.) have been spent in relation to the type of work being done.

l Where to find it -
l Click on Report in the Actions menu, and then click on Crafts.
l Enter the criteria for your report, making sure to select Summary Report in Step 8. Select
Craft in the drop down box to sort your report result by Craft rather than Location.

Purpose Summary

l What it does - The Purpose Summary breaks down the number of work orders dedicated to each
purpose code tracked by your organization. The link item report also includes the total labor hours
tracked, labor and material costs, as well as the average cost per WO for each purpose code.

l Why it's great - This report is great for tracking and reporting how resources (monetary, time, etc.)
have been allocated based on the reason why requests were entered into the system.

l Where to find it -
l Click on Report in the Actions menu, and then click on Purpose.
l Enter the criteria for your report, making sure to select Summary Report in Step 6.
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Recommended Reports 8

Detail Employee Cost Report

l What it does - This report provides a great breakdown of each employee and the total number of
hours they've tracked for the given reporting period. The report also includes the average number
of hours each employee enters per work order, the average number of days it takes them to
complete a work order, as well as the total number of work orders they worked on during the time
period identified.

l Why it's great - The Detail Employee Cost Report is a great report to track and manage the work
load of each of your employees. The report can be generated for a single employee, a team of
employees, or all employees.

l Where to find it -
l Click on Report in the Actions menu, and then click on Employees.
l Enter the criteria for your report, making sure to select Detail Employee Cost Report in Step

10.

Transaction Detail (To Excel)

l What it does - This report not only includes important information about the transactions entered
on a work order, but also the work order information itself. For every transaction returned on the
report, the report provides the transaction type, transaction description, quantity, costs, etc. as well
as the work order description, location, craft, purpose code, etc.

l Why it's great - The Transaction Detail is a great
report to open with Excel. You will be able to use
the data to create some very meaningful and
powerful charts and tables to illustrate an
employee's workload, the total costs allocated
to various vendors/suppliers, etc. For more
information on Pivot Charts, view our recorded
webinar. This report can be setup as a Saved
Action to stay on top of labor hours as well as
labor, material, and contracted service costs.

l Where to find it -
l Click on Report in the Actions menu, and then click on Transactions.
l Enter the criteria for your report, making sure to select Detail Report in Step 18.
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Advanced Search

The Advanced Search feature gives you a way to search for Work Orders, Equipment, Transactions, and
Equipment Usage Transactions. It is one of the quickest and easiest ways to start generating reports.

Advanced Searches return any results that match your selected criteria. Those results can be printed as a
PDF document or as an Excel spreadsheet. In MaintenanceDirect, an Advanced Search can also be set up
as a Saved Action, allowing you to easily run the search again in the future. Saved Actions can also be set
up to automatically generate and email the results to multiple email addresses on a regular basis.

How to run an Advanced Search

l Click on the Advanced Search link located next to
the Search For box in the upper left hand corner
of the page.

l The Advanced Search defaults to the Work Order
Search. To search for Equipment, Transactions, or
Equipment Usage Transactions, hover your mouse
over the Shortcutsmenu and click on the
appropriate link.

l On the Advanced Search page, you will see the possible filter selections. (Locations, Status, Craft,
etc.) You can select any combination of items from each of the fields. You can also select multiple
items from within some of the fields by holding down the CTRL key on your keyboard. The more
items that are selected, the more specific your search will be. *Note: When selecting multiple items
from a criteria box, the "Include All" option should not be highlighted.

l Under the criteria boxes, you can identify a date range for the search from the Custom Period drop
down box or by entering a specific begin and end date. A date range is not required when running
an advanced search. *Note: There are six different "types" of dates to search by: Request Date, Date
of Last Status Change, Requested Completion Date, Target Start Date, Completion Date, and Target
Completion Date.

l Click the Search Now button at the bottom of the page. Your results will display on the screen and
you will have to ability to print this page to PDF or Excel by using the icons at the bottom left of the
list.

l To save an Advanced Search to use as a Saved
Action, enter a Custom Title at the bottom of
the screen and click Save and Search Now.
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Saved Actions

In MaintenanceDirect, you can save frequently used searches and reports to run quickly and easily again
in the future. Saved Actions can also be scheduled to run on a recurring basis and automatically email
you the results. View the Advanced Search and Report pages for details on how to save them for use as
Saved Actions.

Running a saved Advanced Search or Report

There are a couple of ways to access and run your saved reports and searches:

l Click on the List link in the Actions menu located under the Search For box, then click the Saved
Actions link from the box.

l You will see a list of all the Saved Actions in your MaintenanceDirect account. Find the one you want
to run and click on the Title. *Note: All public saved reports and searches made by any user in your
organization will show in this list. You can filter the list for just the ones you have created by
selecting your name in the Created By filter drop down at the top right of the list.

l If you clicked on a saved Advanced Search, this will take you to the Advanced Search screen with the
saved search criteria already selected. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click Search Now.

l If you clicked on a saved Report, this will take you to that Report screen with the saved report
criteria already selected. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click Print.

OR

l You can also access your saved searches and reports directly from the Advanced Search and
Reporting screens. This will filter the saved actions to only show the ones that pertain to that type
of report or search. For example, if you are on the Transaction Report screen, you will see only the
saved transaction reports listed in the drop down.

l Click on the drop down box labeled Saved Searches or Saved Report and select the one you want
to run. The screen will refresh and display the saved search/report criteria.

l Scroll down to the bottom of the page and click the Search Now button for an Advanced Search or
the Print icon for a Report. Your results will appear on the next screen.
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Saved Actions 11

How to schedule a Saved Search or Report to run automatically

l Click on the List link in the Actions menu located under the Search For box, then click the Saved
Actions link from the box.

l You will see a list of all the Saved Actions in your MaintenanceDirect account. Find the one you want
to schedule and click on the word New under the Schedule column. The next page gives you
options for setting up the recurrence pattern for this saved action.

l Select Recurring as the Schedule Type.
l In the Frequency drop down box, choose whether you want to receive these search results Daily,
Weekly, or Monthly.

l For Daily, you can choose
Every Day or Every
Weekday.

l For Weekly, select which day
(s) of the week you want to
receive these search results.

l For Monthly, you can choose
either the date (Ex: Day 15)
of the month or you can
choose the day of the week
in the month (Ex: the first
Monday of every 1 month).
The monthly option also
allows you to run this search
every other month or once a
quarter by changing the
number in the box that
precedes month. (Ex: the
first Monday of every 3 months)

l Select the Output Format for your results. The most common choices are PDF and Excel.
l Enter the Email Address(es) that these search results need to be sent to each time. To enter

multiple email addresses, separate them with a semicolon. *Note: The email addresses do not have
to belong to registered MaintenanceDirect Users. You can send these search results to anyone you
choose.

l Click Save Schedule.
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Help Resources

Call, Email, or Chat - Reach out anytime

Have a question? Need more information? Contact our Legendary Support Team!

A friendly "Dude" or "Dudette" will answer the phone within 3 rings and direct you to a knowledgeable
team member who can help. Send us an email! We answer 99% of our support emails within 1 hour.

Call: 1.877.868.3833
Email: support@schooldude.com
Chat: Use the links within the products to chat live with support.

The Client Service Center is open Monday to Friday 8am - 6pm ET. After hours inquiries will be responded
to the next business day.

Training, Support, and Resources

QuickStart
Included with each subscription, every SchoolDude client gets our QuickStart online training and support.
QuickStart includes product launch services, training, support, online client community and more.

Professional Services
Professional services offer clients the right combination of success resources, support, and training.
Clients that take advantage of Professional services often achieve a 50% higher return on their
SchoolDude investment. Contact us for more information on our Onsite Training Services, Data Services,
and Implementation Services.

Online Product Help
Access our Product Help where you'll find information to help you get the most from your SchoolDude
solution. Here you'll find How-To guides, Webinars, Help Videos, and more!

SchoolDude Community

With over 6,000 SchoolDude clients, this is the largest educational community on the planet. The
SchoolDude community is designed for you to Discover, Engage and Contribute. Call us to get involved
today!

SchoolDude University

Make sure you don’t miss our annual user conference! SchoolDude University offers 4 days of valuable
professional development and industry best practices for educational operations professionals. Learn
more about what 1,100 attendees experienced and make sure to reserve your spot today!
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